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Details of Visit:

Author: Anaconda
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: May 2004 7pm
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.candyvee.info

The Premises:

Decent enough location in the Park itself. Safe area. Interior was run down though, no clean sheets
on bed.

The Lady:

Candy is tall, 5'8" or thereabouts, and actually has a pretty well built body. Great tits, cellulite free
arse and tummy and long legs. Facially she was rather disappointing compared to the pics on her
website, heavily made up. She answered the door naked except heels and things looked promising
from the start.

The Story:

However, things went downhill from then on.She may have an impressive stack,but she sorely lacks
in the personality and intelligence department.No attempt at any conversation was made,and she
was completely indifferent from the word go.

What was worse was that she kept her mobile on and kept texting and taking calls.In the end I gave
up being polite and just asked her to suck me off.She claims to offer OWO and CIM,but her oral
technique was woefully poor, with hardly any contact with her mouth at all.

Despairing, I offered to bring myself off and told her to lay on the bed while I brought myself off.The
highlight of this was that I actually shot my load over her face which I think took her by surprise.

After cleaning up,it was back to more silence.In the end,instead of staying for the hour which she
initially charged 80 pounds,she actually had the cheek to say that she was tired and offered to pay
me 20 pounds back if we agreed to call it a day then! All my gentlemanly humour was completely
gone by now and I took my 20 pounds back.

On the way out,I asked if I could use her bathroom to freshen up but was flatly told that I couldn't
because there "wasn't one in the flat"!

Left the place so annoyed and disappointed.I don't usually like to post negative comments, but I feel
so strongly about this that it warrants a warning to fellow punters.Stay well clear,this girl is not only
dim,she gives all the other ladies I have seen a bad name.Never again.
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